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• ',I In 1954 the Pressure Vessel Research Connnittee of ·th·e American, 
" 'l 
... :: · ........ Welding .. S.oc:tety revealed, ·through a literature survey, a number 0£ 
. . /' . 
. 
steels· potentiaµy useful for. pressure vessel constr-µ.ctioii involving . r-
. ' . 
~. 
. 
·increased allowable design stresses.·. The· conventional plain carbon 
. i structural steels. were· unable· to fill this need except in heavy un- . 
'. . 
wieldy ·-secti·on· sizes. As dtisign -re·quirements became niore · stringent 
. 
. /' . '·· · ... even. tha higher -s~rengtl} -'St~els· w~re. ·unsa.tisfaqtory. . In order to ~- . t~ ·J;~~-~- · · .·• · . . 








. I iplprove_ the''properties'.o·f.the' high ·strength s~eels and.minimize t·heir: 
' . 
~ 
section size, ·spray quenching was introduced. The advent 0£. spray ,, 
. 
. . ' .. 
quench:ing resulted in 'the Sponsorship by the PVRC of a~numbeJlor 
research_ investigations.. These programs revea~ed 1j".1t s~ray quenching 
improved the properties of the steel~ alld permitte·d their use in more • 
, .. 
r.easonable section .... sizes. 
·, . An interest in the cooling rates that were being obtained at 
--· -~ -r··'··c·;... .• ;., -·•,··';"';:~-:~· . . _.: _____ ~--·- ____ , .. --l--···---···,-·,,. ~ 
-. ··--·-···--··---···· ~ .. ------ - ~ ---- ~ --------- --- -
- -----
___!_ • --
~-----~--··------'----.·- ... ·-~.~~--~-~-various positions across the thickness .of the ,-steel plates resulted 
' J·.-.,• ,•••' 
'. 
. from the ~commercial --use of spray q~enchihg. N~~ous studies· have been ~ ,. 
. ~"" ~ . ' 
···."":·-·· .. 
conducted, in«?luding those completed as a basis for the PVRc· sponsored 
' . 
' 
·.··work at Lehigh University. All of these data we·re reported as the_·cooling· 
1 • 
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.. :"'""""'""'';':;"':: ..... ,, ...... : .. _,,: ...... .:., .... ,:,, ... : ............. :,.,k,e .. ,:.a~eement·.~·"'"'~For .. ,instance, ··t]1ere· .. w~is''"~ range·, \,.r 'io0'F/~~-,~~~d.···tq. 70°F/.secorid .· '.. . ~,. ,:, . . . 
' . ~ ~· ~ ' ~ 
{.,.' ,, ' ., . ' . 
. 
... 
reported .·for the ·niidthiclmess c,ooling rate. in B: one. inch section-'size. 1'l . 
'-:-, .. ·,· 
• • ffl' ,,. •,r 
. . 
. .,,,. !ff. ' ., 
. 
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:· 2. . -~ir 
tm results of that program. 
. ; -~ 
,·;;: . 
i 
··In -addition to t.te ·cooling· rate program, previously reported 
mechanical · pr·ope·rt-y data have been Qomplemented by addi ti·onal · data and 
.; ·~ ~. ' 
.. ~ .. - . ·' . 
· · · are herein reported as a function of .sec_~ on ·size rather thari cooling ·, ,, . 
• 
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•i-:·· ... -. . .... 
. Prior to _the- im.tiation· -of the cooli~g. rate ·studies, it was ad-
-<> 
. . :: ijh~l:ff-·'_,,· .·,-.;,; .• •. u , 
. .. . . . '. t . 
'tis.able :to· reyiew the p~~rtously reported· ··q.ata -~in ari ·.effort. t-o discover ~ - ~-- -·-,-·-· ~· ' 
. 
. 
• t •• 
tbs c~uses of the :discrepencies. 
•, 






. . ' .. , 
.·, ..,,., 
· k- ---·----·------ -- -- -_-: ----- -----·· ~F.;trst-, --e~ re- appears} to--be a---wide" variat-1on-·or~ t"fie·-·-.n:ow-·rate of 
. 
• i\ / ,' .. • , 
the water spray. :_, This point alone could be respons.ible fo.r the differ-f . 
•• ,c .. /; -· ences reported. Secondly, t_he cooli.ng rates were reported at 1300°F. 
"· 
.• '{!,.' ./ 
.... , '. 
. 
~ 
. but no mention is made· of the type· of -steel used. This too could be _. '° 
;f ( 1 . -
responsibl~ for the wide gap in cooling. rates.. T'qe temperature -at which ~ -... 
. .... .. . ,,,.--
-__ ._ -- _______ , ____ , ______ , ----·-rticil:e·scence ___ w±.~fi ~begin--is detehlti.;~,i--by·---th;·-conipo si t:i~on of . the steel. - . 
), 
A high alloy-· content. will ·suppress reeai-esee~e~ 
.. 




for a coolin-g rate study\is of -a high alloy. gra 
'•.. . 
en recalescence and a . 




• J • 
· 1J00°F cooling rate.. Consequently the .co ling rate reported···:for this , 
., ' t " I , ~ ' • 




material would be fast. Conversely, if the. steel .were a plain loii carbon 
- . - . . . . . .. . .... - : .. - . , ,-.... .. . .. 
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A survey was~ ·conducted to e~tablish the spray rates. commercially .. . 
.,..,_ . ,. ~ 
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....... -~ ... __ ;~io~d f~r-·,q~~n~hi~g plat~~-~-~-- -·c~~~espondence with users· o:r )spray ' 
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•- ., :· .. ··· .. 
: ~ 
·.quenching apparatus suggested that 0.3 c~~ic~ inches o.f;~ter per square. 
inch of sur£ace P8r .plate_ side per second is a typical commercial rate. 
.) . . . ft . . - ' 
A spray quen-ching apparatus capabl.e· of deD:vering tre desired quantity 
of wat.er was designed.. Figure I is a :photograp}?._ of this apparatus 
showuig the po~ition~ o! t~ two cp~r~1a1· s,pr~y .~ads in re+,ati~~;tO · 
' 
-~• ., - •I ,oi• ,· I, I, ,f ,•.f . 
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~ a· one in~h--thick steel_ .p:late c9ritinning two tmrmocouples. Each spray 
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t~ plate. · The heads are mount~d .in the_ ~i~s of a container that 
l' , . 
,, . 
. ., 
measures 24 inchef>_ 'by 36 inche~ .by .30 inches deep~·; A ftuioff .pipe -is.· ·. .' ,,.I~ .I 
located ·ten inches above the bottom o_f the container. ·· Thus five cubic 
~=....::--==::.--
feet. of··water (equival.ent to tm volume of ·water obtained under commercial 
\ 
conditions in 60 seconds) is held in the container before r~_qff be~-$~---
·-----~ -----~--•----·---~----- -- . -----'-L4--·--------~· .. -----------
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. F,ePerimental Procedure 
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~--}-~µich, 1-1/2 inches~,.,? inches, ·3 inches and 4-1/2 inches. ~·The plate . M 
·, .... -. 
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sizes were the same, 12 inches by 12 ~ches. The selection or this size 
;-,'P, - -, ' 
,, plate conformed to a 5/2- x thickness- requi.rement that- assures the 
. ~ 
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c ,, me·asured at the midthiclm~ss a.rid quarterthickness po~ tions. 
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Porcelain 
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·insulated chromel~alumel thermoco.uples were l)ercussion welde.d. to :t·he plate,\ 
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at the bottom of six inch ·holes locate·d _six inches in from either side. · f 
.. The thermocouples ~ protect~d from tl'Je WB.t8r by st~nless steel .fubes-~·---------~c - -1 
·· that extendeq. above the top of-the .container (see F.lgure-.1) when the 
<" 
i plate was in the ·spraying p~sition. These tubes_ ~lim!nat~a\ the possi~- .. r 
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" bility of wat.er. entering the hole· containing the thei'moco.uple, .. there bf 
-,~ 
causing .erroneo:µli cooling rate.a. 
.·.·__, ·' 
' '"'· )_ . . 
··For e-ach .plate que·nehed, · t·he >ti.me n~o.e·ssary to fill- the five'~ 
r 
'· .. 
cubic foot volu:ne_·-b~l'ow the runoff tube was rio'te~~ -This permitted the 
... 
· calcul~tion of the.· water flow .rate. The. avet1age flow. rate' "cie'j.:i vered by 
. . 
this :rig wa._s approximately o.28 in3/m2/side/second. 
~,·· 
'. ~ , ;- ,.. _., 
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The change in. temperature wi t.h~ time -resulting 
. . r 
from spray quenching . . . ;.~fi.· ' ,<I' •• ,, 
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millivolt.age output 'from"the _midthickriess t~rmocouple was fed int.o a 
(' 
\terminal: box. Two leads were \.tapped from this terminal, one of whic~ 
• . 
• 
·;,-~/ ~·~ @ 
.r; 
.... ' 
~ . . 
went to a Leeds and Northrup Speedoma.x recorder. This· re.corder was···.",\-._ ... · .-
'v 
geared for two travel spee~s, 1/2· inch per second and 1 inch per minute •. 
,• ,• •••• , .••.• : •''f 
!" .. ·'. 
- . . . 
- . 
·:·providea the time axis. The ordinate ""pf the Mosely reco!der was used to 
- . ~ 
. . - ( -




. record the millivoltage out:put from··the ·quarte-r-thiclmess t·hermocouple.· 
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• 
ing . ma.nne r: 
, 
drilled ____ J'A it to re·ceiv.e the· 28J gauge chro_mel~alutnel thermocouple. The 
holes were t·hen counter-sunk -and a m.ale pipe ,fitting was welded _in place • 
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I. ~~~-,~-CT,f.'--l'he~~~..oupl~~~ insulated with 1/8 inch· alumina ·beads, were percussion · · , . ·. J • • 
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j welded to the base of' these holes. A sta~ss steel tube containing a· . 
l " .. I . 
.... £~male- fitting was placed over· ·the thermocouple ·and the fittings were~-
' 
" ·. . 
engaged. The prepared·pJ.ates· were pla-ced in a 1650"F preheated· f'urnace 
. ' \ . . 
_,, ··- ......... ··--· .. 
. ..... ·-.. _.... • . ~. ~ .... - .. - . - . ._. . \ii 
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and were renio~d fro~ the furnace after t.heir temperatttt'e had. equalized. 
! ' . ' . 
,-... . ' ~~· The plates that were to .be -air cooled were wir~ .brushed: tt5'':remove any 
..... 
.. loose·. scale.. . (Those being- spray quenched did not require this· treatment .... ,1·--.., 
'<:!'i 
. , ' • - ·;.. ,.·~ .•• • .. • ,, ! •' .. , 
' because of the thermal shoe.I_{ of t,he r1ater). ~ vJhen ~he· tenlperature-- of- the 
. ) . 
~;, "])~ate .r:eached · 1600 °F the temperatµre controllj ng devices were activated •. 
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. . . ~ .. . , . . In rde: to~ avoid. ~-~ previously me!ltione~ recale_scence the_ cooling 
rates :f'or the various plate thicknesses we~ -deteJied · on the basis ·of'" 
t . , .. - / 
:, ..,.,.,-... 
·- . 
. ·,·.:··~ . I . { :. 
·-
a half-tem~l''ature criterion. The .. calculation of: .a cooling rate base~ 
\ 
. . . . - . . ... -~"';"'" ,.,. 
' . . . 
;_o~- ·t'his' criterion consists· of ·dividing t.he half-temperature differe:nce, .. 
~·. . ; 
-
. \ ... 
C 
·in °F, by· the time required to reach half-temperature.· A sample cal-cu~ 
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la. ti on o_f~ a ha:Lf-temperature cooli·ng rate is given at the bottom of 
·nearly a11· ·or· the· metal.lurgical changes. that will affect t~e :cooling rate. · .. 
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e.ffect of steel· composition. 
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cooled plates.- The results are plotted in Figure 2. This is a 
r 
.,,·. ·'.'1 
log-log plot of p~ate thickness (or~ate) versus cooling rate 
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(abscissa).· The -mid-thickness--arid: quarter-thickness ·c~oling rates 
. -~ ... 
. . 
for the. air-cooled specimens were essentially identical ..... ,.Spray 
I 
I qµenc··hing · resulted in a slight, but significant differ~ce, between 
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" : . ..,,.' 
r . 
the !11l.d-thickness. and. quarter-thickness lo.catio~s. 
-
--.- ·-Discussion of Results 
. ; i.',,1.• 1 •• 
// 
The data given in Table. :C a.ti"\ pl()itJ<l in Figrlre .2 were used as 
' . ,-"')• ,,. . . ., 4 • 
t~ l)as:ts for the 'c1eriva.tion · of ma.themat:ical equations' 1that woul~ p:irnri. t 
-~ ' .• ).:: ' ' : .... ' ,, ; . ' ' .. ' ' . ) 
the extrapqlation .of these _cooling rates··· for·· ~ec.tiQri- sizes beyond 4-1/2 
• - . .. :·, ., • . - . • , : .I 1·. ,• ' 
. ' . 
These equations· ~e as·foll-ow:s::·.; .. ·· 
• • . • . ., _Ji, 
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._. -For ·air-cooling; rrrid-thickri.ess- ~d quarter~thi·c~¢ .. $S .. 
~ . . . ~. J L 
\~ . ' 
_ .. Log (c.R·.) = -.o696 -.BlJ lo.g· t ~ ·.,~~;· 
· ·:Fb'r spray quenching 
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•. •, 
...... ,, ... _. 
mid-thickness .•. 
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Log (C.R~) = 1.202· -·1~·007- log:;,.:_.:t. 
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where (G •. R •. }.i,s cooling rate ( 0F/sec) an~ t is'p1ate-tJtLckne'$,$ 
(in inches). •• 1 
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~- ,. in a 1/2 inch thick air cooled plate. ·Assuming that microstructure is 
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. entirely de:p3ndent on· the cooling .rate, then the properties (micro-
. ·--structure) of a ten inch thick srz;a.y · quenched plate ~uld be ·nearly 
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The de·v:i:ation be-tween t-he ea3:cula:t:ed cooling rates and the exi:er-1 
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··imental cooling rates is about +14% maxinrum. , This difference is within 
experimental error.·_. ·The great~st source .. of error in the experimental ·\ 
4ata proba~ly ~ose from the· ·tran~fer· of. mil~voltage reading from the ·,· 
( .. •, M:osely x-y .plot. The closest approxi.ma.~ion that could ·be :ihade was about 
. :!:.5 millivolts. \) 
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,· . 2 ~ Other cooling ~rate data are available.· Some of these ·data are -- ··- ·., .. 
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the cooling rate at 1300·'-F. Fellini, of tre~-Naval R.esearch Laboratories, 
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-~---- · -c·lifrent study. The current values .for 5 inches and above a:re · ·~xt~apolations. 
Pellini's cooling Tates are consistently lower t~ those :reported in ·this 
. · study. This dif.fer.encef is attri.buted to. his mode of quenching, dip · . 
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quenphing in circulating water ve.rsus the spray quench used in this "st11dy. 
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No information is avails.bl~ concerning. the spray. ·rate us~d,-~· .'"'.'·····V %,, •. :;. 
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siderably below the current industrial level of 0.3 cubic· inches of 
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'J;he ·. sat,:I-s.fa.ctp~y correlation. of. the· ~ooling rate to plate ,t-:tri~kn.e.ss 
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resulted in ·a HTT cooling rate of 2.8°F/sec. · The te:chnique 
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strength, elongation, . reduction in area,. and tr~si t{Jn temperature based · \ .__. -
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Listed in eac·h table a.re the as-eooled and as-9ooled and stres.s relieved· I"( ,.,it I' 
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pr-op0rties for each steel. 
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- -As can be noted in· each of the,.se Tables, a given· mechanical · 
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- .. -property ig· .reported for three different .plate thicknesses·. Actually 
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. SUMMARY -
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. The results. of the I investigation reported can be summarized 
as roiiows: 
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rate of 0.3 cubic. irrches of water per sqiia.re inch of surface per side 
- ·per, ·second} was found. ~. be a pract:fciable value Jor production ~pray 
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Log (C.·R.) = 1.202 -1.007,;-log t·hickness 
', ( . '. . .· :. . 
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for five steels c~oled by this technique. This inforniation was 
used _to. complement the data previously gathered for the same steels.-, 
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:Through the use of the cooling rate equations discussed in 2 
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of Technology. He spent five years in their employ as a»- engine.er . in 
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~he Welding Sect~on of the- Metals Resea,rc~ Be:p~rtment. 
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'7. Presently he is engaged in graduate work at Lehigh leading to 
· a '.Ph.D. degree iri'~'Metallurgy. · · ··· · · 
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